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LETTER FROM THE CHAIR
Dear Members,
As you know, 2021 was a significant year in the history of HSITAG, as it was our first full year
operating as an independent association. Amidst a global pandemic and the formation of the new
entity, we achieved notable accomplishments thanks to the incredible dedication of our members.
I am excited to share some highlights of a remarkable year for HSITAG.
First and foremost: You, our membership. We are closing out the year with 49 member firms and
are thrilled we retained 38 member firms during our transition to the new association as well as
gained an additional 11 firms throughout 2021. You are the backbone to HSITAG and we couldn’t
deliver on our strategic priorities without your commitment.
Next: Our monthly meetings, which are consistently ranked as the most valued membership
benefit. Although we began the year as we had ended 2020–holding virtual meetings through
Zoom–once the Covid-19 vaccines became available, we were able to meet in August for the first
time in-person since our February 2020 meeting. It was a welcome return for us to gather at the
Medicaid Enterprise Systems Conference (MESC) in Boston, and an even greater joy as we met
in-person again just a month later at the APHSA-ISM Conference in Cincinnati. I am absolutely
delighted to end the year with some holiday cheer with all of you at our December meeting and
holiday social in Washington, D.C.
I’m proud we continued to nurture, strengthen and expand our partnerships in the industry
through collaborative efforts. Our ongoing participation in the APHSA-ISM conference planning
once again contributed to an agenda of timely, relevant and informative content. And, despite the
pandemic, the conference boasted 729 on-site attendees who had the opportunity to gather and
network in an environment with proper safety precautions. We also continued our collaboration
with APHSA on several policy topics, including child care and the child tax credit, and drafted a
joint legislative briefing spotlighting the need to improve IT infrastructure in health and human
services agencies.
Perhaps the most rewarding achievements of our year were our charitable giving efforts. Once
again, HSITAG members went above and beyond participating both virtually and hands-on in
#HSITAGgivesback campaigns throughout the year supporting Girls Who Code, So Others Might
Eat and the National Alliance on Mental Illness. There is no bigger reward than the opportunity to
contribute to the broader communities in which we work, live and serve.
It has been my pleasure to serve as your Chair for the past two years and help guide HSITAG to a
new, independent future. I am excited for what the new leadership has in store for us and remain
as dedicated as ever to the continued success of our association.
Thank you for your contributions and commitment to HSITAG.
Onward to 2022!
With gratitude,

Jacque Gombach
HSITAG Chair

OUR MISSION
HSITAG serves as a collaborative source of knowledge, educational outreach, and guidance to
improve the delivery of Human Services programs. We believe that diversity drives innovative
technology solutions that address existing and emerging health and social issues. Leveraging
diverse backgrounds and perspectives enhances our ability to inspire and represent solutions that
work across all sectors of health and human services.
We work to improve the level of communication and enhance partnerships between State and
Federal Human Services agencies, non-profits and the private sector IT firms that serve this
market. We aim to elevate the level of professionalism and promote open and fair competition in
Human Services procurements.
We establish a set of strategic objectives annually and are pleased to share our accomplishments
toward those goals with this report.
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Enrich the entire member experience
from informed recruitment, targeted
engagement and sustained involvement.
As a member-driven association, member engagement is
always a top priority. While the Membership Development
Committee is primarily charged with the member experience,
the entire Board and broader membership contribute to
recruiting, engaging, and retaining members. Through
targeted recruitment we were able to secure an additional 11
member firms, a 22% annual increase. Meeting attendance
averaged 65 attendees and 94% of the membership are
actively engaged in committees.
We continued our practice of gathering input directly
from members via multiple surveys throughout the year,
including suggestions for meeting topics, speakers, formats,
and locations. The Programming Committee worked to
incorporate this feedback into the planning and designed
meetings focused on these topics. For example, child support
was a program of particular interest to the membership and
in May, we hosted our first meeting focused on this program.
In addition, our HHS Industry Pulse Committee surveyed the
membership and other industry partners to assess timing for
resuming in person meetings in the middle of the evolving
health emergency.

Develop relevant and timely programming
and content in a responsive and insightful
manner to further thought leadership in
the industry.
The monthly meetings are held in the highest regard by
members and consistently ranked as the most important
benefit of membership. As such, the Programming Committee
has the primary responsibility of selecting topics and securing
speakers for our 11 monthly meetings, with input from the
broader membership. The 2021 lineup featured speakers from
a dozen states, six federal agencies/departments, and six
industry association partners. Meeting topics covered broad
subjects such as Covid-19 response efforts, outlook on the new
federal administration and innovative uses of data, as well as
specific programs including Medicaid, child welfare, child
support, and child care.

I have been a member of HSITAG for
over a decade. My dear friend, Jerry
Freidman, told me, “You MUST be
a part of HSITAG—it is the best way
to drive ideas that impact the HHS
industry writ large.” I have viewed
HSITAG as the All Star League of
HHS Technology Partners–the Pro
Bowlers–the Hall of Famers–the
companies who bring much needed
solutions to support agencies
and the customers they serve. For
Accenture, the HSITAG forum offers
unique perspectives and innovative
ideas from all walks of technology
and provides a great place to
network and build partnerships. Most
importantly, a HSITAG meeting is the
best way to spend time with likeminded professionals who have the
same goal: Be a force in our industry
for continuous improvement,
innovation, and best practices.
– Teri Lewis
Managing Director HHS
Practice, Accenture

HSITAG, at its foundation,
establishes a top-tier collective
that the world’s technology
community has to offer. Through
collaboration and a think tank of
outcomes, HSITAG offers solutions
that support the Human Services
continuity of business, which serve
the most vulnerable populations.
HSITAG facilitates a direct access
and feedback loop to challenges
and needs of Human Services
organizations. It is an honor and
a privilege for Cardinality.ai to
be a part of this collective and to
contribute to the resolution, and
positive outcomes for both Human
Services organizations, and our
most vulnerable populations.
– Kevin Jones
Chief Operating Officer
Cardinality
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Expand the promotion of programming and content through a
variety of formats to reach the ever-increasingly diverse set of
industry stakeholders.
While we continually strive to deliver content through a variety of formats, the
pandemic created challenges to achieving this due to the virtual nature of
our interactions for most of the year. Our social media presence on both
LinkedIn and Twitter was notably elevated through the #HSITAGgivesback
campaigns as well as consistent promotion of our meetings, speakers,
and ten blogs that were produced. As evidence, our LinkedIn page
saw over 1,000 page views from over 500 unique visitors.
We furthered our creative programming efforts with a virtual Shark
Tank Event, designed by our Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning
(AI/ML) Workgroup. The competition featured three teams comprised of
HSITAG members and Girls Who Code (GWC) participants, who pitched AI/
ML ideas to a panel of Sharks comprised of leaders from state and local HHS
agencies. The battle played out live with over 100 audience viewers.
Our Procurement Committee and Covid-19 Workgroup each created
recorded content featuring leaders from five states sharing
perspectives on innovative procurement approaches and Covid-19
response efforts, respectively.

Foster collaboration within the industry and serve as a
trusted advisor to our partners.
Collaboration is a cornerstone of HSITAG’s mission and as such remains at the top
of our minds in all the work we do. From programming and content to our charitable
giving efforts, partners are fundamental to the association.
Our long-standing collaboration with APHSA and ISM affiliate was only further
strengthened in the past year as we transitioned to our new independent entity.
From regular calls with the APHSA policy team on current and emerging issues,
to developing a partnership on a joint briefing and a blog post highlighting the
need for investment in HHS agency IT infrastructure, the alliance is stronger than
ever. Once again, HISTAG also participated in the planning for the ISM conference
by contributing to an agenda filled with timely, relevant, and informative content and
sponsored the 2021 ISM Emerging Leaders program.
We also expanded partnership with Medicaid Enterprise Systems Conference (MESC) this year
as a sponsor, securing multiple speaking slots on the agenda, one in collaboration with Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS). The conference session topics were generated from one
of our HHS Industry Pulse Committee where we surveyed state Medicaid leaders. Further, the
collaboration with CMS generated the launch of a Federal Liaison Workgroup to serve as a forum
for more regular engagement with federal partners on timely topics.
We round out this set of accomplishments by noting a strategic alliance established with Deltek, a
leading research industry organization, and engagement with multiple other industry associations
in the field, including the National Association of Counties (NACo), National Association of State
Chief Information Officers (NASCIO), National Governor’s Association (NGA), and others.
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Demonstrate our sense of community by contributing to the broader
communities in which we work, live and serve through both financial
and hands-on giving.
Charitable giving is HSITAG’s way of giving back to broader communities. Since the
inception of the Charitable Giving Committee, we’ve continued to expand our reach and
impact through both financial and hands-on efforts. We were thrilled to host three
#HSITAGgivesback campaigns this year benefiting Girls Who Code, National
Alliance on Mental Illness, and So Others Might Eat.
GIRLS WHO CODE (GWC)
HSITAG hosted its first ever coaching program with the University of
Virginia and the University of Nevada, Las Vegas chapters of GWC.
We selected GWC given their mission to close the gender gap
in technology. Through the course of the 6-month program,
The HSITAG coaching
HSITAG members engaged with a diverse group of collegeprogram has significantly
aged participants to advise on career development tools,
benefited my career development
as an undergraduate. While working
knowledge, skills building, networking, and leadership
closely with my coach, I’ve learned
to help address the gender and diversity gap for those
how to effectively build my resume,
entering the IT job market. We measured the success
network with others, and prepare for
of this program with a survey administered to participants
internship applications.
in which they all indicated interest in future programs.
– Coaching participant

NATIONAL ALLIANCE ON MENTAL ILLNESS (NAMI)
HSITAG hosted a fundraising event over the summer to acknowledge
the importance of addressing and supporting mental health
awareness. Covid-19 affected the mental health of many Americans but
had a disproportionate impact on younger adults, racial/ethnic minorities,
essential workers, and unpaid adult caregivers. Raising over $3,800, the
contributions from the campaign went to NAMI, the nation’s largest grassroots
mental health organization. The campaign also provided an opportunity to foster
connections between HSITAG members virtually via LinkedIn through a series of posts.

SO OTHERS MIGHT EAT (SOME)
In our first campaign that was both hands-on and virtual, HSITAG members created 200 holiday
shoe boxes with gifts of essential items such as soap, shampoo, toothpaste, and socks to benefit
needy individuals in the District of Columbia who live within SOME’s affordable housing units.
HSITAG members initially engaged virtually by purchasing items to donate from an Amazon gift
list and then assembled the boxes in-person during our December meeting.

Cultivate a diverse and inclusive environment, where everyone is welcome,
to promote a culture of equality.
Since our inception, HSITAG’s motto has been, “Leave your logo at the door.” We are proud to
provide an open forum for discussion and collaboration as well as promote an environment of
inclusivity for over 27 years. From committee engagement, networking events and dialogue on
topics during meetings, our members emulate this motto throughout their interactions. We
believe it’s what truly sets us apart from other industry associations and we continually challenge
ourselves to not only “talk the talk,” but “walk the walk” with intentionality to promote a culture of
equality in all our engagements.
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MEMBERS

MEETINGS
JANUARY

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) and Covid Response/Recovery

United States Department of Health and Human Services, Center for Medicaid & CHIP Services
(CMCS) at Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
Ed Dolly, Director of the Division of State Systems, Data and Systems Group
Sam Schaffzin, Deputy Director of the Division of HITECH & MMIS, Data and Systems Group

FEBRUARY

USDA Food and Nutrition Service Transition and Covid Response/Recovery

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Food and Nutrition Service (FNS)
Karen Painter-Jaquess, Director of State Systems
Sasha Gersten-Paal, Director of the Program Development Division
Arpan Dasgupta, Certification Policy Branch Chief
Jessica Luna, SNAP Program Design Branch Chief
Merrit Gillard, Program Analyst, Program Design Branch
Shelly Pierce, Chief of the Issuance Innovation Branch

MARCH

HHS Outlook on the New Administration

American Public Human Services Association (APHSA)
Ann Flagg, Director, Collaborative Centers for Policy and Practice
Matt Lyons, Director, Policy & Local Strategy
The Center for Law and Social Policy (CLASP)
Elizabeth Lower-Basch, Director, Income and Work Supports

APRIL

Innovative Uses of Data

Allegheny County (Pennsylvania) Department of Human Services
Tracy Rohrdanz, Business Application Manager, Unstructured Data Project
Alaska Department of Health and Social Services
Debra Robinette, Statewide Workflow Manager, Utilizing Business Process Data
to Manage a Workforce
Kentucky Cabinet for Health and Family Services, Family First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA)
and the Use of Administrative Child Welfare Data for Research and Program Evaluation
Maik Schutze, Chief Analytics Officer
Matthew Walton, Research Scientist

MAY

Child Support

National Child Support Enforcement Association (NCSEA)
Lisa Skenandore, President
Michigan Department of Health and Human Services
Erin Frisch, Senior Chief Deputy Director for Opportunity
Indiana Department of Child Services
Joe Jean, Director of Organizational Change Management
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JUNE

Mental and Behavioral Health

Virginia Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Services
Heather Norton, Assistant Commissioner, Developmental Services
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA)
Thomas Clarke, Director, National Mental Health and Substance Use Policy Laboratory

JULY

Local Government

Clark County (Nevada) Department of Family Services
Tim Burch, Administrator of Human Services
Cayuga County (New York) Department of Social Services
Jodie Nickerson, Senior Computer Information Technician
Wendy Armstrong, Supervisor, Child Welfare
Nicole Cline, Senior Child Welfare Caseworker
National Association of Counties (NACo)
Rachel Mackey, Associate Legislative Director, Human Services and Education

AUGUST

Medicaid (in-person at the Medicaid Enterprise System Conference in Boston, MA)

North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Charles Carter, Chief Operating Officer for Technology & Operations
Colorado Department of Health Care Policy and Financing
Parrish Steinbrecher, Director of the Health Information Office

SEPTEMBER Child Welfare (in-person at the ISM Conference in Cincinnati, OH)
District of Columbia Child and Family Services Agency
Marina Havan, CIO
Maryland Department of Human Services
Subramanian Muniasamy, CIO

OCTOBER

Child Care

National Child Care Association
Cindy Lenhoff, Director
Storm Webb, Executive Director, National Early Childhood Program Accreditation
Colorado Department of Human Services
Tirshana Regmi, Application & Data Specialist
Danielle Greer, Child Care Assistance Program Specialist

DECEMBER Federal Panel (in-person in Washington, D.C.)
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
Ed Dolly, Director, Division of State Systems
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Food & Nutrition Service (FNS)
Karen Painter-Jaquess, Director State Systems Office
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, Administration for Children and Families (ACF)
Children’s Bureau: Tresa Young, Director of State Systems
Office of Child Support Enforcement (OCSE): Raghavan Varadachari, Director
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COMMITTEES
HSITAG works to accomplish the annual goals, outlined above, through committees and
workgroups that meet regularly throughout the year.
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE/MACHINE
LEARNING WORKGROUP
Chair: Denise Winkler, Google

FEDERAL LIAISON WORKGROUP
Chair: Harvey Levin, KPMG
Vice Chair: Scott Dunn, Optum

Vice Chair: Mark Calem, KPMG
HHS INDUSTRY PULSE COMMITTEE
CHARITABLE GIVING COMMITTEE
Chair: Karen Rewalt, IBM

Chair: Bob Nevins, Oracle
Vice Chair: Kumar Rachuri, Oracle

Vice Chair: Richard Wells, CareDirector
INDUSTRY COLLABORATION COMMITTEE
CHILDREN & FAMILIES WORKGROUP
Chair: Carole Hussey, KPMG

Chair: Lou Polzella, Deloitte
Vice Chair: John Schwingle, Quadient

Vice Chair: Brady Birdsong, Berry Dunn
MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
CONTENT & ISSUES COMMITTEE
Chair: Scott Dunn, Optum

Chair: Teri Lewis, Accenture
Vice Chair: Tristan Louis, Casebook

Vice Chair: Galen Bock, Gcom Software
MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
COVID-19 WORK GROUP
Chair: Harvey Levin, KPMG

Chair: Gary Davis, CMA Consulting
Vice Chair: Bob Raymond, Red Hat

Vice Chair: Scott Dunn, Optum
PROCUREMENT COMMITTEE
Chair: Kim Shaver, Kim Shaver Consulting
Vice Chair: Paula Hildebrand, IBM
PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE
Chair: Patricia Donaldson, Diona
Vice Chair: Heidi Reed, Accenture
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LEADERSHIP
HSITAG is led by a 12-person Board consisting of a Chair, two Vice Chairs, 8 board members and our
immediate past Chair in an ex-officio capacity.
CHAIR

VICE CHAIR

Jacqueline Gombach

Patricia Donaldson

Founder & CEO, Captuva

Executive Vice President of Global
Sales, Diona

VICE CHAIR

BOARD MEMBER

Scott Dunn

Rick Collins

Director, Health and Human
Services Programs, Optum

Director of Business Development
at OnCore Consulting, LLC

BOARD MEMBER

EX-OFFICIO BOARD MEMBER

Gary Davis

Paul Hencoski

Executive Vice President,
CMA Consulting

Principal, KPMG

BOARD MEMBER

BOARD MEMBER

Harvey Levin

Teri Lewis

Managing Director, KPMG

Managing Director, National
Health & Human Services Sales
Leader, Accenture

BOARD MEMBER

BOARD MEMBER

Bob Nevins

Louis Polzella

Director, Health and Human
Services Strategy and Business
Development, Oracle

HHS Specialist Executive, Deloitte

BOARD MEMBER

Karen Rewalt
Offering Leader, Government
Health and Human Services Social
Program Management, IBM

BOARD MEMBER

Kim Shaver
Principal, Kim Shaver Consulting

